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Parish Office  

316-444-2210  

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm  

Emergency Line 

(316)-444-2210  Ext. 9 

Parish Mailing Address 

13015 E. Maple Grove Rd 

Mt. Hope, KS 67108 

ST JOSEPH 

OST 

ST LOUIS 

WATERLOO 

ST ROSE 

MT. VERNON 
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St. Rose, Mt. Vernon 

4813 NE 150 Ave., Cheney, KS  

Sunday, 10:30am 

www.strosemtvernon.com 

St. Joseph, Ost 

13015 E Maple Grove Rd., Mt. Hope, KS 

Saturday, 4pm ; Sunday, 8:30am 

www.stjosephost.com 

St. Louis, Waterloo 

9800 NE 20

th 

St., Murdock, Ks  

Saturday, 5:30pm 

www.stlouiswaterloo.com 

Parish Staff 

Pastor: Fr. Daniel Duling 

frdanieljduling@gmail.com 

Business Manager: Stacey Spexarth 

sspexarth@sjost.com 

Secretary: Sarah Olsen 

omwsecretary@gmail.com 

Director of Stewardship and Liturgy:  

Wanda Day  

wday@sjost.com 

School Staff 

Principal: Erin Hohl 

ehohl@sjost.com 

Secretary: Jane Sigg 

jsigg@sjost.com 

School Office 

316-444-2548 
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No announcements. Have a great week! 
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Adorers Needed: We are in need of adorers on Thursdays 

during the 10-11am, 12-1pm, and 4-5pm hours. If you are 

interested in filling any of these time slots, please contact Ste-

ve Hilger at (316) 833-6228. 

St. Rose Apparel: St. Rose CYM will be selling shirts again. 

The store will open on Sept 20-Oct 11. You will need to order 

online. We will not be doing paper orders. This is the link to 

order from: https://strose2020.itemorder.com/sale  Thank 

you for your continued support!!  
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PSR: As you are already aware this will be a year of patience 

and flexibility. Due to multiple circumstances out of our con-

trol we will need to push back the parent meeting for PSR 

(remember Confirmation Prep is part of PSR, so this includes 

Confirmation Prep Class). The mandatory parent meeting will 

now be Wednesday, October 7 (Time-TBD). Regular PSR 

classes will begin the following week. As of today Confirma-

tion Prep Class will also begin the following week, however I 

am still waiting on a decision for the Annual Clergy Confer-

ence schedule. We will discuss that class at the Parent Meet-

ing. Thank you so much for your understanding, patience and 

flexibility. 

Counters Needed: We are in need of volunteers to help count 

collections for all three parishes on Mondays at 9:30am. If 

you are willing to volunteer and help with this task, please 

contact either Sarah Olsen or Stacey Spexarth in the parish 

office at 316-444-2210. Thank you for your consideration! 

“Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you.”  -Ephesians 4:32 We all have moments 

in our lives that we wish we would have handled differently. Most commonly we think of those moments as being from our 

youth, and blame it on being young and dumb. Has anyone ever asked you if you have any regrets in your life? It is probably safe 

to say that we all have at least one thing we wish we could take back in life, but does that mean we should regret it? There are the 

old sayings that everything happens for a reason and good things come out of bad. Well there is a reason why those sayings have 

stuck around for as long as they have. Even our regrets are gifts from God. 

 

If God did not bless us with the bad moments of our lives, we would never learn things like compassion, mercy, forgiveness,  

sympathy, understanding, concern, etc. Ask yourself though, do I take these gifts and lessons and apply them to my life now? 

Take a moment and think about a person whom you may have a distaste for. What are the reasons behind your reservations to-

wards this person? Is it because they do things in a different way than you, so naturally you perceive them as doing it the wrong 

way? Or maybe you have heard rumors about this person, so you don’t think you want to even try to get to know them on a more 

personal level. Or maybe you simply just don’t like them, and you can’t quite put your finger on the reason why. Now ask your-

self, do I let my distaste for this person stand in my way of still treating them with the love and respect they deserve, simply be-

cause they are a child of God? As humans, we often let our own stubbornness stand in the way of simply seeing others as a per-

son, and not as the thing that holds us back from what we think is our own happiness. This is where the blessings of our regrets 

come into play. 

 

As mentioned earlier, God gives us our regrets to teach us lessons on how to treat one another, which will ultimately bring us 

closer to Him. Consider for a moment that person you have a distaste for. Close your eyes and visualize their face. Now think, 

how can I empathize with him/her? Ask the Holy Spirit to intercede and help you to understand their point of view. Think of just 

one reason why they might be the way that they are. Next, think that God made them who they are. He put them in your life for 

a reason. He put them in the role they are in for a reason. Even though we do not understand God’s plan, or necessarily agree 

with it, who are we to try to prove Him wrong? It is HIS plan and we have to trust in it. 

 

This week think about your regrets and how they made you feel, and the lesson you learned because of them. Look up the defini-

tion of all of the emotions that come to mind as a result of those regrets or lessons. Then reflect on how you can empathize with 

others who may be experiencing those same emotions in their lives right now. For even more self growth, reflect on how you can 

empathize with someone who challenges you. After your reflection thank God for everything He has given you, even the things 

you don’t understand. Then ask yourself, how am I going to improve on getting out of the way of His plan?  



VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES�

Lord’s Diner: Our parishes provide a group of volunteers to serve at the Lord’s Diner Broadway location on the first 

Monday evening of each month. We would always welcome more volunteers for this group. There are also other op-

portunities to serve such as food prep during the day, other evenings and serving on the food trucks for anyone inter-

ested in this ministry. If interested contact parish office. 
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First Reading                                            IS 55:6-9 

Seek the LORD while he may be found, 

call him while he is near. 

Let the scoundrel forsake his way, 

and the wicked his thoughts; 

let him turn to the LORD for mercy; 

to our God, who is generous in forgiving. 

For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 

nor are your ways my ways, says the LORD. 

As high as the heavens are above the earth, 

so high are my ways above your ways 

and my thoughts above your thoughts.  

Responsorial Psalm          PS 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18 

R. (18a) The Lord is near to all who call upon him. 

Every day will I bless you, 

and I will praise your name forever and ever. 

Great is the LORD and highly to be praised; 

his greatness is unsearchable. 

R. The Lord is near to all who call upon him. 

The LORD is gracious and merciful, 

slow to anger and of great kindness. 

The LORD is good to all 

and compassionate toward all his works. 

R. The Lord is near to all who call upon him. 

The LORD is just in all his ways 

and holy in all his works. 

The LORD is near to all who call upon him, 

to all who call upon him in truth. 

R. The Lord is near to all who call upon him.  

Second Reading          PHIL 1:20C-24, 27A 

Brothers and sisters: 

Christ will be magnified in my body, whether by life or by 

death.  

For to me life is Christ, and death is gain.  

If I go on living in the flesh, 

that means fruitful labor for me.  

And I do not know which I shall choose.  

I am caught between the two.  

I long to depart this life and be with Christ, 

for that is far better.  

Yet that I remain in the flesh 

is more necessary for your benefit. 

Only, conduct yourselves in a way worthy of the gospel of 

Christ. 

Gospel             MT 20:1-16A 

Jesus told his disciples this parable: 

“The kingdom of heaven is like a landowner 

who went out at dawn to hire laborers for his vineyard.  

After agreeing with them for the usual daily wage, 

he sent them into his vineyard.  

Going out about nine o’clock, 

the landowner saw others standing idle in the marketplace, 

and he said to them, ‘You too go into my vineyard, 

and I will give you what is just.’ 

So they went off.  And he went out again around noon, 

and around three o’clock, and did likewise.  

Going out about five o’clock, 

the landowner found others standing around, and said to them, 

‘Why do you stand here idle all day?’ 

They answered, ‘Because no one has hired us.’ 

He said to them, ‘You too go into my vineyard.’ 

When it was evening the owner of the vineyard said to his fore-

man, ‘Summon the laborers and give them their pay, 

beginning with the last and ending with the first.’ 

When those who had started about five o’clock came, 

each received the usual daily wage.  

So when the first came, they thought that they would receive 

more, but each of them also got the usual wage.  

And on receiving it they grumbled against the landowner, say-

ing, ‘These last ones worked only one hour, 

and you have made them equal to us, 

who bore the day’s burden and the heat.’ 

He said to one of them in reply, 

‘My friend, I am not cheating you.  

Did you not agree with me for the usual daily wage?  

Take what is yours and go.  

What if I wish to give this last one the same as you?  

Or am I not free to do as I wish with my own money?  

Are you envious because I am generous?’ 

Thus, the last will be first, and the first will be last.”  

Prayer for the Parishes 

Almighty God, my parish is composed of people like me. I help 

make it what it is. It will be friendly if I am.  It will be holy if I 

am. Its pews will be filled if I help fill them.  It will do great 

work if I work. It will be prayerful if I pray. It will make gener-

ous gifts to many causes if I am a generous giver.  It will bring 

other people into its worship if I invite and bring them. It will be 

a parish family of loyalty and love, of fearlessness and faith,  

compassion, charity and mercy if I- who make it what it is- am 

filled with these same qualities. Therefore, with the help of God, 

I will dedicate myself to the task of being all the things that I 

want my parish to be. Bless my journey, Lord God that I might 

follow Jesus and build the Church for your glory,  Amen 

For Reception of Communion: Please pull your mask down  

PRIOR to Father or the Eucharistic Minister placing Jesus in 

your hand. Per Bishop Kemme’s guidelines, Eucharistic Minis-

ters are NOT permitted to distribute communion on the 

tongue, only on the hand. To receive communion on the 

tongue, please proceed to Father’s communion line.  



LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULE�

SEPTEMBER 26TH & 27TH�

MASS INTENTIONS�

Saturday, September 19th 

4pm- St. Joseph: +Alan Clupny 

5:30pm- St. Louis: Father’s Intention 

Sunday, September 20th 

8:30am-St. Joseph: People of the Parishes 

10:30am - St. Rose: +Elaine ‘Bucko’ Selenke 

Monday, September 21st 

8:30am-St. Joseph: +Leroy Blasi 

Tuesday, September 22nd 

8:30am-St. Joe: +Norbert Hilger 

Wednesday, September 23rd 

8:30am - St. Joseph: +Phyllis Lubbers 

6:30pm St. Rose: NO MASS 

Thursday, September 24th 

8:30am - St. Joseph: +Elaine ‘Bucko’ Selenke 

Friday, September 25th 

8:30am - St. Joseph: +Mary Jo Weninger 

Saturday, September 26th 

4pm– St. Joseph: Father’s Intention 

5:30pm- St. Louis: +Ernest Beat 

Sunday, September 27th 

8:30am -  St. Joseph: People of the Parishes 

10:30am- St. Rose: +Karen Seiler 

SACRAMENTS 

Adoration: For more information please contact 

Steve Hilger or the Parish Office 

Reconciliation:  

Tue-Sun a half hour before Mass. 

Sacrament of Matrimony: One of the engaged pair 

or his or her parent(s) must be a registered and ac-

tive parishioner(s) for six months before wedding 

preparation can begin. The couple should make an 

appointment with Fr. Dan at least nine months prior 

to the anticipated wedding date.  

Baptism: Parents must be registered and active pa-

rishioners before scheduling baptism. Please contact 

the Parish Office @ 316-444-2210 to schedule.�

Anointing of the Sick: Please contact the Parish 

Office @ 316-444-2210 

If you have anything that you wish to be in the bulletin, 

please submit it to bulletinomw@gmail.com  

by 8 a.m. on Tuesday. Thank you.  

There will be 9am Mass Tuesday-

Friday at St. Rose this week. 

St. Joseph, 4pm 

Eucharistic Minister: Anne May 

Lector: Nathan Helten 

Usher: Assigned by Men’s Club 

Altar Servers: Allison Simon & Mariah Cordova 

Offertory: N/A 

St. Louis, 5:30pm 

Eucharistic Minister: N/A 

Lector: Mike 

Usher: Already Assigned 

Altar Servers: Schippers 

Offertory: N/A 

Eucharistic Keeper: N/A 

Church Cleaner: Assigned by Altar Society  

St. Joseph, 8:30am 

Eucharistic Minister: Anita Zoglman 

Lector: Jason Bergkamp 

Usher: Assigned by Men’s Club 

Altar Servers: Andrew Springob & Noah Springob 

Offertory: N/A 

St. Rose, 10:30am 

Eucharistic Minister: Scott Nichols 

Lector: Dennis Lubbers 

Usher: Assigned by Men’s Club 

Altar Servers: Carter Peintner & Cameron Eastman 

Offertory: N/A 

St. Joe 8:30am Weekday Servers 

Lucy Helten & Wyatt Helten 

If you are unable to fulfill your assignment please 

find a replacement. �

**Please note that changes can be made to the 

ministry schedules online. The bulle�n is the fi-

nalized dra�.�
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  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  SS Joseph, Louis & Rose, Mount Hope, KS A 4C 02-1064

Making “Living Longer” Better
Providing compassionate care 

to the elders we serve.
In-patient and out-patient therapy available

316-667-2431 
www.mounthopenursingcenter.com& Larsen Independent Living Apts.

Andale         316-444-2141
Colwich        316-796-1314
Furley          316-744-0438
Sedgwick     316-772-5141

Kanza Coop

Central Gas Service, LLC
P.O. Box 351, Garden Plain, KS

Chase Lehner
centralgasservice@outlook.com

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
Light Truck Repair

307 N Main, Andale, KS 67001

   316-444-2131

3170 N Ohio • Wichita, KS 67219

(316) 832-0063
www.andalereadymix.com
www.andaleconstruction.com

Garden Plain
BODY & REPAIR

3550 S. 295th West
Garden Plain, KS

PH: 531-2571
FRED STUHLSATZ

Curt’s Paint 
and Body

RV Repair,  Storage & Sales
316-444-2217

Members of ST. Joseph, Ost Parish

Micael Mies - Owner

Mies Auto
Repair LLC

27400 W 21st N, Garden Plain, KS 67050
Master ASE certified automotive repair on all makes & models

Ph:315-531-2517 | Cell: 316-640-0987 
miesautorepair@yahoo.com

KEVIN’S CURRENTSKEVIN’S CURRENTS
For all of your Electrical,  Heating, 

Air Conditioning and Plumbing needs!
Kevin Horsch, 

member of St. Rose parish

30 years experience!

316-640-1403316-640-1403

Steve Seiler 
Construction

New Homes      License No. 3089
2540 S 383rd St W Court

P.O. Box 711 | Cheney, KS 67025
Steve Seiler | 316-540-3262

306 N. Main
Cheney, Kansas 67025

(316) 542-3142
www.csbcheneyks.com

Since 1972
GORGES PLUMBING, INC.

Plumbing & Drain Cleaning
 264-5802

228 Ohio • Wichita, KS 67214

Adult long Term Care
Adult Daycare

316.213.9816

CHENEY ELECTRIC 
SERVICE, INC.

HEAT - AIR - ELECTRICAL
Monte Viner, President

Bus2013-08252   Bus2013-08253

542-3616 • 314 N. Main, Cheney, KS

• Garage Doors  
  & Openers
• Entry & Storm 
  Doors  
• Beam Central 
   Vacuum Systems

www.cheneydoor.com • 262-2098 
Free Estimates • 136 Lulu, Just east of Old Town

AMC AMC 
ACCOUNTING ACCOUNTING LLCLLC

Ashley Cooper
-Bookkeeping  
-Taxation  -Payroll

316-650-4384

Contact Tim NeSmith to place an ad today! 
tnesmith@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5863

Protecting Catholic  families since 1882.

Life Insurance 
Disability Icome Insurance  

Long-Term Care 
Retirement Annuities

Tyler J. Meyer,
FICF, FSCP®, RICP®

Field Agent
620-546-1566

tyler.meyer@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic  families since 1882.

Life Insurance 
Disability Icome Insurance  

Long-Term Care 
Retirement Annuities

Tyler J. Meyer,
FICF, FSCP®, RICP®

Field Agent
620-546-1566

tyler.meyer@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic  families since 1882.

Life Insurance 
Disability Income Insurance  
Long-Term Care Insurance

Retirement Annuities

Tyler J. Meyer,
FICF, FSCP®, RICP®

Field Agent
620-546-1566

tyler.meyer@kofc.org

Protecting Catholic  families since 1882.

Life Insurance 
Disability Income Insurance  
Long-Term Care Insurance

Retirement Annuities

Tyler J. Meyer,
FICF, FSCP®, RICP®

Field Agent
Cell: 620-546-1566

Office: 620-553-4052
tyler.meyer@kofc.org

Tyler J. Meyer,  
FICF, FSCP, RICP® 

Field Agent 

Cell: 620-546-1566 
Office: 620-553-4052 
tyler.meyer@kofc.org

Terry Gorges
316-640-8100

     Consumer -Ag-Commercial
       tgorges@kanzabank.com 
kanzabank.com | Member FDIC

HEARTLAND VETERINARY 
SERVICES, INC.

Greg Seiler, DVM 
Chad Hommertzheim, DVM

2800 N. 247th West, Andale, KS 
316-444-2377

SMALL ANIMAL * EQUINE * 
DAIRY & BEEF CATTLE * 
 MEDICINE & SURGERY

Queen of Angels 
Catholic Church Goods
Ron Hepp, Owner & Parishioner  

2084 NE 150th Ave. 
Cheney, KS 67025

720-352-9794 • 877-299-9459 
queencatholicsupply.com  

rhepp62420@aol.com 

Local Catholic Ownership 
10515 West Maple

773-4553 • dlwichita.com
uu Serving the Catholic Community Since 1913 uu

Scott Nichols 
125 N. Main, STE B • Cheney, KS 67025 
(316) 226-7689 • scott.nichols@fbfs.com 

scottnichols.fbfsagents.com


